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Aakif Reshamwala Topped in MBBS General Medicine Examination 

Maharashtra University of Health Sciences 
(MUHS), Nashik, awarded Akif Reshamwala with 
a Gold Medal in a convocation ceremony held on 
23 February, for securing the Top position in the 
entire state in General Medicine subject of final 
year’s MBBS examination. Akif has received a 
total 14 Gold Medals at the college level, during 
his 5 years journey of medical education. For the 
first time in the 30 years journey of Rajiv Gandhi 
Medical College, Thane, a student has registered 
such a historic achievement, taking notice of 
which the Thane Municipal Corporation has also 
expressed its appreciation for this achievement 
on its website. Instead of being only engaged with 
his MBBS studies, Akif has been involved in Sports, 
State & Zonal level Quiz Competitions, writing 
research Papers. He also held the post of secretary of the student academic council of the 
college. He excelled in many activities and won many prizes for the college. 

Akif has created YouTube and Instagram Channels specifically to guide medical students. He has 
more than 95 thousand followers. Akif offers study material, informative videos & easy solutions 
of difficult topics & concepts. He is a co-author along with his father, in compiling a book where 
students are introduced to simple methods of General Surgery. The book is in the final stages of 
editing and it will be available for students soon. 

Akif said: “I would like to give full credit of my Success to my parents. It is the result of their teaching 
and hard work, that I am at this position today. During my school time, my father always guided 
me and explained difficult subjects in an easy way. I was associated with "Fine Touch Madrasah" 
for ten years, where I learnt & memorized a few verses of Quran. Performing of Salah on time 
and recitation Holy Quran from the early days of training, has remained till now which brought 
discipline in my life and played an important role in shaping my personality. Along with Arabic, I 
also learned Urdu and became fluent in Urdu by reading newspapers since my childhood”.

Akif was brought up in the Mumbai Central area. He passed his 10th from Christ Church High 
School in 2011 with 92% marks and 12th from Jai Hind College with 80% marks. He traveled to 
Kota, Rajasthan, there he worked hard and in his 2nd attempt, he secured 527 marks. On the 
basis of that marks, he was admitted to Rajiv Gandhi Government Medical College, Kalwa, Thane, 
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where in his 1st year Akif stood in the 5th position in the State with the 1st rank in the college. 
Akif currently is preparing for NEET PG, He is also trying for USMLE to seek a Master's in General 
Medicine abroad.

By Shaikh Akhlaque Ahmed

Courtesy:  The Inquilab Daily

For any query regarding scholarships kindly contact CTAG's scholarship consultant, Mr. Irshad Khan on WhatsApp No. +91-
7588574866 or at scholarships@ctag.in.

DISCLAIMER:
Although CTAG team expends considerable efforts to ensure that the scholarship and admission updates contained in this 
newsletter is accurate and up-to-date, we assume no responsibility as to the accuracy of the content; the responsibility rests 
with the respective sources (website) provided.

KOTAK SURAKSHA SCHOLARSHIP
Course/Class: Students of Classes 9 to 12
Income Limit: Family Income less than INR 3,20,000 
Eligibility: 55% in previous class
Additional Eligibility (if any): Open to PwD (Persons with Disabilities) students
Scholarship Benefit: 25,000 per year
Last Date: 30th April 2024
Website: www.buddy4study.com 

THE CADENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Course/Class: For Undergraduate and Postgraduate courses
Income Limit: Applicants must come from a lower-income group
Additional Eligibility (if any): Minimum 60% in Previous Class, Applicants must reside and study in 
Delhi NCR, Bangalore, Pune, or Ahmedabad only. Students pursuing STEM-related courses and female 
students will be given preference. Specially-abled and transgender students who fulfil the eligibility 
criteria can also apply.
Scholarship Benefit: Scholarship up to: 50000/-
Last Date: 30th May 2024
Website: www.buddy4study.com 

HAND IN HAND INDIA'S SIKSHA MITRA SCHOLARSHIP
Course/Class: Class 8 to 12, B.E. /B.Tech /ME /M.Tech, Diploma, ITI , UG, PG, PhD.
Income Limit: family income is less than 5 lakhs
Additional Eligibility (if any): only girl students can apply, Minimum 60% in Previous Class, open for 
students from Tamil Nadu, Bihar, Jharkhand and Madhya Pradesh state only
Scholarship Benefit: Scholarship up to: 50000/-
Last Date: 10th April 2024
Website: www.vidyasaarathi.co.in 

THE UJJIVAN SMALL FINANCE BANK TRANSGENDER SCHOLARSHIP
Course/Class: Classes 9 to 12 or pursuing graduation/postgraduation from any government/private 
open schools or open universities
Income Limit: family income of the applicants should be up to INR 10,00,000
Additional Eligibility (if any): Minimum 50% in Previous Class, Open to transgender students
Scholarship Benefit: Scholarship up to: 40000/-
Last Date: 30th April 2024
Website: www.buddy4study.com SC
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ADMISSION UPDATES

Chennai Mathematical Institute Admission

Chennai Mathematical Institute (CMI), a premier research and education institute in India, has 
announced the admission schedule for the academic year 2024-25. 

Programmes Offered:

 } B.Sc. (Hons.) in Mathematics 
and Computer Science (3 years 
course)

 } B.Sc. (Hons.) in Mathematics 
and Physics (3 years course)

 } M.Sc. in Mathematics

 } M.Sc. in Computer Science

 } M.Sc. in Data Science

 } Ph.D. in Mathematics

 } Ph.D. in Computer Science

 } Ph.D. in Physics

Eligibility for Admission:

 } B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics and Computer Science: 12th standard or equivalent

 } B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics and Physics: 12th standard or equivalent

 } M.Sc. in Mathematics: Undergraduate degree (BA, BSc, BE, BTech, …) with a strong 
background in mathematics

 } M.Sc. in Computer Science: Undergraduate degree (BA, BSc, BE, BTech, …) with a strong 
background in computer science

 } M.Sc. in Data Science: Undergraduate degree (BA, BSc, BE, BTech, …) with a background in 
mathematics/statistics/computer science

Special Cases:

 } Students with exceptionally good performance in the National Olympiads in Mathematics, 
Physics and Informatics are exempted from writing the BSc entrance examination.

 } For CMI's PhD programmes, you can also qualify for the interview by writing national level 
exams such as JEST and NBHM. Specific details are given below for Mathematics, Computer 
Science, and Physics.

Important Dates:

 } Last date to fill out online applications (including online payments): Sunday, 14 April, 2024, 
23:59 IST

 } Admit Cards to be available online: 12 May 2024.
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 } Date of the Entrance Examination: 19 May 204.

 } Date of announcement of results: Approximately one month from the date of the entrance 
examination.

 } Academic session starts: First Week of August 

Locations for Entrance Examinations:

Agartala, Ahmedabad, Allahabad, Bangalore, Bhubaneswar, Calicut, Chandigarh, Chennai, 
Cochin, Coimbatore, Durgapur, Goa, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Imphal, Indore, Jaipur, Jammu, 
Kanpur, Kolkata, Madurai, Mumbai, Nagpur, New Delhi, Noida, Paschim Medinipur, Patna, Pune, 
Raipur, Ranchi, Shillong, Silchar, Siliguri, Srinagar, Tiruchi, Trivandrum, Visakhapatnam

Website:

www.cmi.ac.in

CIFNET Admission

The Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical and Engineering Training (CIFNET) invites applications 
for admission to the following two-year programs:

 } Vessel Navigator Course (VNC)

 } Marine Fitter Course (MFC)

Eligibility:

 } Pass in 10th standard with a minimum of 40% marks in Maths and Science separately.

 } Candidates appearing for the 10th standard exams in 2024 are also eligible.

Age Limit:

15 to 20 years as of August 1, 2024 (Age relaxation up to 5 years for SC/ST candidates).

Application Fee:

 } Rs. 350/- for General/OBC candidates

 } Rs. 175/- for SC/ST candidates

Mode of Selection:

 } All India Common Entrance Test (CET)

Important Dates:

 } Last Date to Apply: June 14, 2024

 } CET Date: June 29, 2024

 } CET Centres: Kochi, Chennai, Vishakhapatnam, 
Kolkata
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How to Apply:

Demand Draft for the application fee in favor of Pay and Accounts Officer, Kochi, payable at 
Ernakulam. Submit the application form along with the DD and other required documents to 
CIFNET.

Website:

 } https://cifnet.gov.in/

Admission at The Indian Culinary Institute (ICI)

The Indian Culinary Institute (ICI), an autonomous body under the Ministry of Tourism, Government 
of India, is inviting applications for its prestigious Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in 
Culinary Arts and Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Culinary Arts programs.

Why Choose ICI?

 } State-of-the-Art Infrastructure: Learn in our advanced kitchens, training restaurants, and 
specialized labs.

 } Expert Faculty: Gain knowledge from renowned chefs and industry professionals.

 } Industry Recognition: Become a highly sought-after culinary professional with an ICI degree.

 } Diverse Curriculum: Master the art of Indian and international cuisines, food production, 
management, and more.

 } Career Support: Benefit from our placement assistance and industry connections.

Eligibility:

BBA:

 } Passed 10+2 with a minimum of 45% marks (General/OBC) or 40% marks (SC/ST/PWD)

 } Valid score in CUET(UG) 2024 or IGNTU-ICI JEE (UG) 2024

MBA:

 } Bachelor's degree from a recognized university with a minimum of 45% marks (General/OBC) 
or 40% marks (SC/ST/PWD)

 } Valid score in CUET(PG) 2024 or IGNTU-ICI JEE (PG) 2024

Important Dates:

 } Last Date for Online Application: May 25, 2024

 } Online JEE (UG/PG) Exam Date: May 26, 2024

Website:

https://www.icitirupati.in/
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Islamic Development Bank Scholarship Program 

The Islamic Development Bank (IsDB) is offering scholarships for financially challenged Muslim 
students to pursue undergraduate studies in various fields. This program aims to empower future 
professionals dedicated to community development.

Fields of Study:

 } Medicine

 } Engineering

 } Agriculture

 } Dentistry

 } Pharmacy

 } Veterinary Science

 } Nursing

 } Nutrition

 } Computer Science

 } Forestry

 } Fishery (and other related fields)

Eligibility:

 } Muslim student with a strong desire for social service and community development

 } Demonstrated academic merit

 } Financially needy – studies may be discontinued without assistance

 } Maximum age of 24 years

Benefits:

 } Full tuition fees paid directly to the university

 } Monthly living stipend

 } Annual book and clothing allowance

 } Medical coverage (university or local hospital)

 } Economy class airfare (to and from study country) for students studying abroad (upon 
selection and program completion)

 } Installation allowance (for students studying abroad)

Important Note:

 } This scholarship is an interest-free loan repayable to the IsDB Education Trust (IET) after 
graduation and employment.
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 } Application Deadline: April 24, 2024

Website:

 } https://www.isdb.org/scholarships

SSC-CHSL Notification

Applications are invited for SSC Combined 
Higher Secondary Level Examination (CHSL), 
a national-level examination conducted by 
the SSC to recruit candidates for various posts 
in the central government. The examination 
is open to candidates who have passed the 
12th standard from a recognized board of 
education.

Eligibility Criteria

The following are the eligibility criteria for the SSC CHSL examination:

 } Nationality: The candidate must be a citizen of India.

 } Age: The candidate must have been born on or after 2nd August 1997 and not later than 01-
08-2006.

 } Educational Qualification: The candidate must have passed the 12th standard from a 
recognized board of education.

 } Upper Age Limit: The upper age limit for the SSC CHSL examination is 27 years as on 
01/08/2024. However, there are relaxations in the upper age limit for the following categories: 

 { Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST): 5 years

 { Other Backward Classes (OBC): 3 years

 { Ex-servicemen: 5 years

 { Persons with disabilities: 10 years

Posts

The following posts are being recruited for through the SSC CHSL examination:

 } Lower Division Clerk (LDC)

 } Junior Secretariat Assistant (JSA)

 } Data Entry Operator (DEO)

Salary

The salary for the various posts being recruited for through the SSC CHSL examination is as 
follows:
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Centre For Training and Academic Guidance

D-307, First Floor, MMI Publishers Building, Near Alshifa hospital,
Abul Fazal Enclave - 1, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi - 110025

Human Welfare Foundation

E-89, Hari Kothi Lane, Abul Fazal Enclave,
Jamia Nagar, Okhla, New Delhi - 110025

DISCLAIMER:
Although CTAG team expends considerable efforts to ensure that the scholarship and admission updates contained in this 
newsletter is accurate and up-to-date, we assume no responsibility as to the accuracy of the content; the responsibility rests 
with the respective sources (website) provided.

ctagguidance

 } LDC: Rs. 19,900-Rs. 63,200

 } JSA: Rs. 19,900-Rs. 63,200

 } DEO: Rs. 25,500-Rs. 81,100

Selection Process

The selection process for the SSC CHSL examination consists of the following stages:

 } Computer Based Test (CBT)

 } Typing Test

 Application Process

The application process for the SSC CHSL examination is online. Candidates can apply for the 
examination through the SSC website (www.ssc.nic.in).

The last date for applying for the examination is 7th May 2024.

 Important Dates

 } Notification date: 08-04-2024

 } Last date for applying: 07-05-2024

 } Examination: June-July,2024

Website

 } www.ssc.nic.in 


